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What do you believe?
“We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.” Our confirmation class has been chewing on the Creed for weeks now, savoring each morsel of truth in its manifold implications. I
wanted to share with you all some of that conversation for your own theological edification.
“We believe.” We think this is true. This information is accurate and reliable. This is reality not opinion or fantasy. This is
how things actually are and really work. There really is one God. God really did make all things. There really are unseen
beings and entities. “We believe in.” “We believe” is about knowledge. “We believe in” is about trust. It is one thing to
believe the homemade bridge over the mountain stream at your mountain AirBNB will hold the weight of your Clampettstyle, fully loaded car. It is another thing entirely to believe in the bridge by driving across it with all your family and prize
possessions in the car. “We believe in” means that we stake our lives on these truths. We wager our eternal destiny and
our present contentment on this. We rest all our hopes and fears on these realities by living like they are true. We depend upon God the Father Almighty for our being and safety. We trust Jesus for our salvation and the Spirit for our inspiration and transformation. “One God.” There is only one God. The One God is Trinity – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. One
God in three persons. Not three Gods. Not One God and two demigods. Not One God in multiple costumes like Bruce
Wayne and Batman or Robin Williams in Mrs. Doubtfire. One God eternally existing in a perfect unity of three persons.
When one person acts, they all act in concert. God the Father creates through God the Son with the Spirit of God. God
the Son brings salvation from the Father in the Spirit. The Spirit draws us through the Son to the Father. There is distinction without division. This Triune God is the only God that exists, and no human would invent this mystery if Jesus hadn’t
revealed it to us. Jesus says, “I and the Father are one” and “Baptize them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.” At his baptism and transfiguration, we see the Father speak while the Spirit descends in the form of a dove. “God
the Father.” The first descriptor of this One God is “Father.” In both the Apostle’s and the Nicene Creed, God is called
“Father” before God is called “Almighty” or “Creator.” This should be surprising. Usually, God is described by lots of
“omni-” words first – omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, etc. Instead, the Creeds call God “Father” first because the
Christian God is not a philosophical construction, but the God revealed in Jesus. “Father” reveals that the Christian God is
relational; a Father and a Son glued together by the Spirit, existing in perfect self-giving, other-focused love. God was
never lonely or bored or needy. The Christian God IS LOVE – the Father loves the Son and the Spirit, the Spirit loves the
Father and the Son, the Son loves the Father and the Spirit. We love because God loves. Love is the fundamental basis of
the universe.
“Father” is also about God’s tenderly care. Some people struggle to call God “Father” because their biological father was
abusive or absent. Jesus did not call God, “Father” because he had good associations with earthly fathers, in fact, he said
that every earthly father, even the best of them is “evil” compared with his Heavenly Father, who is the true Father, and
the true source of all fatherhood and fatherly care. In the words of the Heidelberg Catechism, summarizes what this article of the Creed teaches with these beautiful words:[I believe] “that the eternal Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who out
of nothing created heaven and earth and everything in them, who still upholds and rules them by his eternal counsel and
providence, is my God and Father because of Christ the Son.
(Continued on page 4)

Presbyterian Women’s Circle
I would like to start out by letting the members and
participants of Presbyterian Women know that our
Sunday Bible Study will meet on April 24 this month
due to the Easter Celebrations on Easter Sunday, the
17th of April. Our lesson on the 24 will cover Lesson 8 in our study of “What My Grandmothers Taught
Me”. This lesson is on Mary in the Faith and Tradition of the Church. Please feel free to come and listen
and just to gather for we know when we gather like this we can encourage and build each other up.
Our last lesson of this study will be on May 15th. As usual, after this gathering, the members will not
meet again until the fall. Keep checking here in this small section of the Acorn so you will know what will
be happening in the fall, and when we will be meeting again.
I would like to encourage each of you to look over 1 Thessalonians 12-28. I have been reflecting on these
in the last few days. I have a new respect for the vs 17, “pray without ceasing…”. With so many changes
happening in the family and the struggles that come with change I am realizing this is the only thing I can
accomplish on my own. I can pray no matter where I am or what I am doing and then I wait for the Lord
to do what he always does so well, take over all that I lay at His feet. I am so very grateful that I can do
this so freely. Until we meet in April, may each of us pray without ceasing and be thankful for all God
does everyday in our lives and in our church.
Thankful,
Linda Pingel

Appointment or meal with Pastor Andrew
If you would like to make an appointment with Pastor Andrew to talk, to have a meal/coffee or to address any other concerns please email Kate
(secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org) and
she will be happy to make the appointment for
you.

April & May Anniversaries
Mark & Danielle Hamer 4/17
Celebrating 23 years
Arthur & Shelly Watkins 4/17
Celebrating 11 years
Eric & Christy Braswell
4/24
Celebrating 12 years
Tom & Michelle Dietrich 4/24
Celebrating 40 years
Tom and Ann Grundstrom 5/6
Celebrating 27 years
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Stephen & Linda Pingel 5/6
Celebrating 51 years
W.N. & Julie Jones
5/18
Celebrating 31 years
Andrew & Claire Ruth
5/22
Celebrating 12 years
Patrick & Lori Ellis
5/23
Celebrating 47 years
Trey & Becca Jolly
5/29
Celebrating 17 years
Grady & Pam Watkins
5/31
Celebrating 47 years

PRAYER REQUESTS

Financial Update

Tammy Barefoot
Christy Braswell
Chris and Holly Doerner
Joyce Hedgepath
David Jordain
Blaine McLaughlin
Chuck Morton
Ken McGee
Ann Lee
Jane Lee
Amanda
Lewis
Laura
Renee Sheppard
Frank Watson
Jessica Williams
Kris Wilson
Bill Yelvington
Sunday School class growth

January:
Expense: $24,354.73
Giving: $11,312.00
(-$13,042.73)
February:
Expense: $22,069.34
Giving:$18,528.00
(-$3,541.34)
Year to Date (-$9,003.07)
Office Closed
The Church office will be closed on
Monday April 18th and Friday April
22nd.

Applications are being accepted for the Percy and Flossie
Barber Memorial Scholarship. To recognize the importance
of Oakland Presbyterian Church and Cleveland community
in the lives of Percy and Flossie Barber, this annual scholarship is awarded to a deserving graduating high school senior to provide assistance with college expenses. Applications are available online or you can contact the office if you would like on. All applications are due to the church office by May 1, 2021.

Katelyn Caldwell
Robert Heath
Abby Thomas
Ben Swift
Leslie Myers
Claire Ruth
Jennifer Mayes
Brian LaRue
Chad Massengill
Norma Blackmon
Dennis Garvin
Levi Barbour
Kitty Nappen
Wayne Baker
Steve Aschmann
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Wanda Watkins
Lois Langston
Brad Lower

4/1
4/1
4/1
4/2
4/3
4/5
4/6
4/7
4/8
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/10
4/12
4/13
4/13
4/14
4/16

Ashley Massengill
Pam Watkins
Nata Barber
William Jones II
Emma Watkins
Jane Lee
Joe David Austin
Lori Ellis
Megan Massengill
Kristopher Dietrich
Jonathan Crowe
Katie Lower
Shannon Gooding
Morgan Mayes
Preston Woods
Grady Watkins
Svetlana Velie
Marie Barbour

4/16
4/16
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/20
4/21
4/21
4/21
4/22
4/23
4/23
4/25
4/26
4/26
4/27
4/28
4/30

Charlotte McNutt
Jeff Swick
Carol Benson
Billy Barefoot
Martin Velie
Bonnie Adams
Pat Baker
Larry Barbour
Autumn Swift
Logan Swift
Brandon Pleasants
Becky Stover
Alex Wright-Taylor
Beth McGee
Sarah Kirk
Mary Jo New
Jacob Miller
Laura New

4/30
5/1
5/2
5/3
5/5
5/9
5/9
5/9
5/11
5/11
5/14
5/15
5/16
5/18
5/19
5/19
5/20
5/21

Amelia Broadwell
Trey Jolly
Paul Miller
Priscilla Willis
Tammy Barefoot

5/25
5/25
5/27
5/27
5/29

Mission and Outreach
Each year our presbytery offers a grant to provide for the hungry in our community. Oakland has participated in this grant for several years and used it to provide food to Polenta's snack cart and to provide funds for the community garden
which ultimately provides food for the West Johnson food pantry. This year
again the grant was written by the Mission and Outreach committee and was
awarded to Oakland in the amount of $2,000 to be used for Polenta's snack
cart.
Polenta's snack cart provides a snack to students who cannot or do not have a
snack with them during school hours. Typically, this is for low-income families
who receive subsidized lunch. During snack time, however, students are expected to bring their own snack and sometimes this is not financially feasible. The snack cart may also be used for children who forget their snack for the day.
By completing this grant and offering this money to Polenta, Oakland congregation is truly being the hands and feet of
Jesus. Loving on our neighbors and students as Jesus taught us to do!
Leslie Myers

One Great Hour of Sharing
During Lent, we celebrate that God connects us with Jesus' resurrection and connects
us with those who have the least- that's what One Great Hour of Sharing is all
about. This year donations received in the children's fish boxes and the offering collected 4/10 will go to providing relief from natural disasters, food for the hungry, and
support for the poor and oppressed. Please remember to bring your donations and
return your fish boxes on Palm Sunday (4/10)!
(continued from page 1)
I trust God so much that I do not doubt he will provide whatever I need for body and soul, and will turn to my good whatever adversity he sends upon me in this sad world. God is able to do this because he is almighty God and desires to do this
because he is a faithful Father.” (26A.emphasis added)” “Almighty” All mighty. All powerful. God has all might and all
power. God is the source of all being, existence, energy, and will. Everything that exists only exists in relationship to God.
God is the power source. God is self-sufficient, whereas everything else including angels and demons are dependent upon
God for their existence. God does not grow tired or weary. God does not run out of steam or have a limit to his attention
span. He does what He wills and no one can thwart him.
“Creator of Heaven and Earth” God created everything that is out of nothing, ex nihilo in Latin. Why does something exist
instead of nothing? Where did all the mass/energy in the universe come from? God created out of an overflow. God the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit enjoying perfect community and love, said, “We gotta share this!” So they made a world to
share it with. Every piece of creation was inspired by God’s character and so sings God’s praise. The complex precision of
the universe revealing God’s intellect. The beauty of the universe sings of God’s artistry. The variety of the universe outlays
God’s endless creativity. The immeasurable vastness pointing to God’s power.
God created every color, taste, smell, sensation, emotion, thought process, landscape, physical property, laws of nature,
and relational reality. If the God created all things, then no one else created anything. Humans, angels, and devils may manipulate, combine, or transform, but they cannot create. The Devil has never created anything – not one pleasure. The
Devil can only twist and mutilate what God has created. He can only convince us to misuse God’s good pleasures in sinful
ways. The Devil cannot create more devils or evils, because evils are a degeneration of God’s good creation.
Andrew Ruth
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“Soup”er Bowl Sunday
It was so great to be able to host “Soup”er Bowl again this year! This much loved fundraiser was
hosted by the PYC youth on Sunday, February 13th. Everyone had a great time having lunch together and trying out all the different soups. Thanks to your generosity, the youth raised $675
for the youth activity fund. This fund is used for youth activities and outings like lock-ins and
the Winter Jam concert we recently attended. Thank you so much to all those attended
“Soup”er Sunday, who donated pots of soup, and who helped the youth in the kitchen!!!
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Week of Hope are community service mission trips for youth. Students come alongside seasoned local ministries and nonprofits to make a lasting difference through meaningful community service. They'll learn Christ-like empathy and compassion for others as they meet the spiritual, physical, and emotional needs of disadvantaged children, youth, and adults.
As students serve in the name of Jesus, they’ll develop friendships with the people they serve,
with other teams, with their own youth group, and, most importantly, with Jesus.
Our community service mission trips are smaller-sized gatherings (less than 100 participants).
Whether you're out serving, enjoying a family-style meal, or wrapping up the day at evening
chapel, the intimate environment at each Week of Hope location allows you to build strong relationships that last beyond your week at camp.
Each service project is the result of a partnership we build with organizations, ministries, and
individuals who live, work, and serve in each community. Projects might include providing
meals to the homeless, tutoring struggling children from low-income families, helping to lead a
day camp for kids, working with disabled children, or sharing stories with a lonely elderly person in an assisted-living facility. Our hope is that you walk away knowing more about what our
partners do year-round, and your role in the big picture.
The fun doesn't stop after your day of service. The party continues with themed days, movie
nights, lip-sync battles, bedtime stories, group games, and much more!
During a community service mission trip, participants generally stay at a local church that is full
of fun and energy throughout the week as they engage in indoor and outdoor games,
share meals together, and participate in worship and teaching in morning and evening chapel
times.
Oakland is now taking reservations for youth ages 12+ who would be interested in attending
the Week of Hope camp! The camp is Sunday, June 19 – Friday, June 24 and cost $286/ person.
You can apply for Camper Scholarship funds to be used towards this trip if your youth has not
used the funds for another camp. Reservations and money are due by Friday, April 22nd. If you
have any questions or would like more information, contact
sarah@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org.
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PYC
WINTERJAM
FUN
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EASTER Activities
April 9: Palm Cross-Making at 9 am
Join the Worship Team in making Palm crosses
April 10: Palm Sunday
10:30 worship service
April 14: Maundy Thursday at 7pm
Service with communion and foot washing
Glow of Hope Party for kids
April 15: Good Friday at 7pm
Cantata-led service
April 16: Prayer vigil- 7am-7pm
April 17: Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service at 6:30am
Easter party/family craft and breakfast at 9am
10:30 worship service

Glow of Hope party
Jesus was betrayed on Maundy Thursday. The on looking disciples were
left with no hope as they watched Jesus get arrested. We are lucky to
know the rest of the story, so we have a GLOW OF HOPE on Maundy
Thursday knowing that the betrayal and death of Jesus isn't the end of the
story. During our Maundy Thursday service on April 14 at 7:00pm, all our
kids are invited to our GLOW OF HOPE Party where we will battle the
darkness by playing glow in the dark games with a purpose in the youth
center.

Palm Cross Making
On Saturday, April 9th Chrissy and the Worship team will be making palm
crosses for everyone to wear on Palm Sunday. This is an activity for all
ages and they would love for you to join on Saturday, April 9th at 9am.
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Helping hands ministry
Do you know of someone in the church in need of some help with yard work?
Need help with a project around the house? Do you know of someone that
might need help with some spring cleaning? Oakland has a ministry for that!
The helping hands ministry can help with yard work, small projects or clean
up around the house. Please email Kate
(secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org) if you know of a need and she
will get you in touch with the right person.

Serve Night
Serve Night is the 1st Thursday of
each month. Please join us on Thursday, April 7th and Thursday May 5th
Serve night. There will be dinner at
6:15, followed by a short devotional
and committee meetings start at
7pm.
Directory Pictures and Information Updates
It is time to update the pictures in the directory. On Sunday, April 10th and Sunday, April 17th, Congregational
Care will be updating pictures for the directory. Please be sure to “stop and smile’ one of those Sundays. If
you'd like different groupings (individual pictures, just children, just parents) those can be taken as well. And if
you'd like any of the pictures, a digital copy will be provided to you free of charge. There will also be sheets to
fill out to make sure we have the correct, address, phone number and email address for you and your family.
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Session Recap
Dear Oakland Family,
Your Session is working hard to serve Oakland. We began February with a Session
Retreat on February 4-5, which included a team building dinner and an extended update on the
events leading up to my Leave of Absence. In the years leading up to his Leave of Absence, I
walked through numerous personal losses and persistent professional criticism. Chief among
the losses was John and Shae. I am back and healthier than ever and more committed to
perpetual growth, so the Session and I are working hard to address congregational concerns
and clarify our expectations of one another. This is ongoing work, which requires vulnerable
and honest conversations. We are well on our way to building a community with greater levels
of accountability, compassion, and transparency. To do so, we have surveyed the complaints
against me together and are currently working on two things: 1.) A Pastor/Session Covenant
which outlines the ways I will grow and improve AND 2.) a process by which congregational
feedback is collected and shared in gracious, timely, and practical ways.
Know that you are always welcome to make an appointment with me to discuss any of
your concerns, questions, or frustrations. I will listen with compassion and ask questions to
insure I understand you well.
At our February 27, 2022 meeting, we received Chris Parsons resignation from the
Session of Oakland Presbyterian Church and called the Nominating Committee to nominate a
church member to fill the vacated seat.
We approved numerous Christian Education events including, a concert and lock-in for
the youth, our second annual PYC Beach Retreat, a mission trip for middle schoolerrs, and a
church wide movie night. In March, we approved a summer Book Club study of What Makes a
Hero?
Our property committee is making constant improvements to our grounds including
repairs to the Sound Room before we install new equipment, replacing the broken basketball
goal, moving the mailbox, and moving the church dumpster to a more secure location.
Finally, the Session will no longer require the Elders to wear masks when serving
communion but will make sure there is a masked server with sealed communion packets for
those concerned with contamination.
In Christ, Andrew Ruth

Golfing for Jessica Tournament
Mark your calendars now! The 27th
Annual Golfing for Jessica Tournament will
be Friday, June 3rd with a 1pm shotgun
start.
The first meeting of the committee will be
Sunday, April 3rd at 7pm in the Manse.
Please let Steve LaRue know if you would
like to help or have any
questions.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

MAIL TO:

May 27th
2:30-6
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